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By Mancunian Mancunian

Forgotten Books, 2015. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print
on Demand *****. Excerpt from The Freedom of Commerce in War Argument: Unassisted no navy
can guarantee our oversea supplies - Mr. Churchill s admission - The need of other protection than a
navy can give - Why the Admiralty s plan of arming merchantmen will not work - The alternative. To
all nations the sea may be a path to power and fame; to England alone it is the means of existence.
If her communications oversea are severed for a sufficient length of time, her merchants,
manufacturers, professional men and workmen are as helpless for a living as fishermen kept ashore
by a storm; she is not only defeated but she starves. Every Englishman knows that he lives by the
sea, and he has also been taught to think that he lives by the navy. But the two propositions are not
identical. The fisherman, for example, lives by the sea, but his best protection in his calling is not the
navy, but the old rule of international law, which forbids attacks on his craft. In this respect he is
better off than the rest of...
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ReviewsReviews

The book is fantastic and great. It is loaded with knowledge and wisdom You are going to like the way the article writer create this ebook.
-- Am a ya  K ing-- Am a ya  K ing

This pdf is wonderful. It really is writter in simple terms instead of hard to understand. Its been developed in an exceedingly simple way and it is just a er i
finished reading this ebook in which in fact modified me, alter the way in my opinion.
-- O llie Powlowski-- O llie Powlowski
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